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CoBREAPONDENCE, contalulug portant news, solicit 
ed from any part of the county. No communications 
aserted unless accompanind hy |e real name of the 
writer, 

i 

focal Department. 

Norice—Mg, G. J. KxiceLy is our 

authorized collector. He is now mak: 

ing a tour of the county and will call | the 

upon you in due time. Please have the 

wherewith to make him glad, 

Our subscribers 

their office, address 

give name of old, as woll ae 
post 

new oflice. 

» \ 1 
Next week 1s Court week, 

n fy rom Se up 

will please | 

  
| 
| 
| 

| 

changing their | 

| 

| 

i 3 
Garman’'s, | 

slowly improving, | 

p Garman’'s 

H 

now? 

re worsted Jersy 98e, 

Decoration day is the next Holi 

day 

Garman's., 

Men 

nd Nutria.—Garman’'s, 

Messrs, Hicks & Buck 

ing their machine shops. 

are enlarg 

— Birch is the favorite tree for school | g,.. 

teachers on ‘‘Arbor day.” 

~A pew sign adorns the front of E 
vr 

ilicks' hardware store, 

Straw hats on rome previous indi 

visible on our sireels 

boi this kind of 

\ re 

t complain about 

r. you could not make as good 

“Quincey” schools and 

Tastitutes are quite numerous in the 

county this spring. 

the second ste Wm. P. Wil wy of Mrs, 

residence on High street, . 

f wide- 

Read 

col 

nr y time of year 

to 

vivertisements 

advertise, 

other 

merchants wake 

tha ne in ‘4 

umns, 

~The farmers have been making up 

yao 
| time during the past few nice days. 

wing, making fence and picking 

: {the business of the week. 

Esq , editor of the Fre 

Ww 

Ww. rout, 

. t athian 
ow does the weather suit you office, 

| 
| 

. 1 

's nobby hats m Straws, Pearls Col. D. C 

| 

| 
| 

s——— — 

~White goods and Embroidery, — 
Garmans, 

~-lce cream season will soon open 

with a boom, 
~=All over embroidery and lace-net 

—(iarman’s, 

Spring fever is raging throughout the 

United States, 

~Have you seen those 

—(iarman’s, 

£5 200 shirts 

~The timidness of Spring has greatly 

annoyed the farmers and those desiring 

to make garden, 

Summer subscription schools like 

buds are beginning to open in the 

various districts, 

T. P of 

Milesburg returned from Washington 

Hon, Rynder and wile 

D, C, on Saturday lust, 

Miss Lola Ruggles, a profes tonal 

roller skater, fell, recently, and broke | 

her neek. 

A store in a good farming community 

Death immediate ly ensued. 

with the post office located at the same 

place, is offered for sale, address this 

Sunday wes such a delightful day 

~Coat shape Jersey. —Garman's, 
—Jersy Cuffs and all sizes in. Linen 

collars, —Garman’s at 
—A telephone has been put into the 

grist mill at Howard, 

— Don't forget to go to John Beezer's 

for your meat, High street, 

— Unionville communication reached 

us just as we were going to press, 

—Some of our merchants have been 

getting ne » goode~read their advertise 

ments in another column, 

—Mr. Wilkinson's china store is be- 

decorated with 

C. P. Hilder 

paint brush artist is doing it. 

gold 

the 

ing handsomely 
foil on the out side, 

The summer term of the State Col- 

lege opened with a good attendance, 

most of the old students are back again, 

and many new ones are enrolled, 

Miss Mary 

ister Mr. 

(Gates of Loveville, a 

of {} (ates, collector nns 

16th 

Tyrone. 

married on Thursday the 

| Mr Elmer Scruders of The 

Mr. Harry Teals now 15   that many of our people promenaded 

A) Wk the streets who had not been out 

950 for our Linen bofom shirts at | ing for months, 

The office recently occupied 

Keller is being converted in 

to a store room and will soon be ready 

for that purpose. 
’ 
f getting Rev, Chas, The pros; ect o 

the Lutheran church in this place is 

very good at present. 
—Two young men on their way home | 

from a party al Collinsville Blair county 

| be ame engaged in a free fight, and one 

fin | 
Normal H 

| 

A new bay window is being put to | 
| 
| 
i 
| 

| 
i 

| 

| 

| 

, took in the fresh air and pure | 

water of Bellefonte one day last week, 

vad smiled blandly on the Dexocrar. 

aturday at —The auction on last S 

M:. E. 

pretty largely attended. There will be 

sale again there on Saturday evening. 

—A. J, Graham of Philipsburg, was a 

this Jack 

of great 

visitor in town week. 

ts the new railroad to be 

benefit to Philipsburg. 

The branch of the Bellefonte, Nit- 

tany and Lemont Railroad, down Nit. 

tany valley, will be built this 

as far as Valentines ore mines, 

—The Philipsburg Jownal/ man wants | 4 resent engaged in the butchering 
a mountain pink to visit that burg 

We'll send you one of « 

rose-buds; they beat the pinks all hol 

ur 

low. 

—It pays to advertise in Dexo 

crAT. One young man adver 

Shuey's store in Houserville, was | 

was severely stabbed, 

Rev. David Stern took a dose 

poison, while stopping at the Wyoming 

otel, in Wilkesbarre on last Sunday. 

He is non est comatable now. 

~The warm weather has melted the 

snow in the mountains and on Monday 

and Tuesday a large number of rafts 

were started at Curwensville, 

—On the 30th inst., a special election 
vy will be held in Huntingdon to vote ; 

1 for Water Works. It will 

eonfound,” for those who are beaten, 

and 

~ Col. Copeland lectured in Tyrone 

on Monday evening. His subject was 

" We don't know “Handsome people, 

whether he found many subjects of his 

remarks in that town or not, 

—The store of Daniel Miller, of Jack- 

sonville was entered by burglars one 

| evening last week and $20 worth of 

re. | 

summer | 

Bellefonte | which he lost about $50, worth of meat, 

{ and consequently is very wild. 

postage stamps and other valuables, 

were stolen. The post office was located 

in the same building. 

Just why more young ladies should 

of 

year than usual we do not know, with- 

be on the street at this season 

by | 

k the popular lecturer as pastor of | 

of | 

be | 

the | 

| ope ned, and ready for business in his 

{ new and elegant 
| 

| . 
| ceries, syrup canned fruits, 

tore room in Harris 

new building. A full line of fresh gro 

and every 

{thing in the grocery line. Cleanliness 

| and order, and fresh and pure groceries 

isone of the characteristics of this store. 

{ Call in and see our neighbor, 

| church will hold a “Spelling Bee" on 

| Friday evening next in the Chapel 

10cts. Mr. 

Col. Hastimpge, 

Chas P. 

Parlors, Admission 

P. 

[D. S, 

Jno. 

Hayes, 

E. 

(iray are 

Dr, 

| Keller, E. 

| Hewes and W. E 

Harris, 

Humes, 

among 

spellers, 

  

Personal 

Mr. John H. Orvis is in Philadelphia | 
this week, 

Alex Zettle of Jersey 

Tuesday in town, 

Squire Shaffer of Zion was n caller at 

Shore, spent 

our office last week, 

Mr David Williams of Milesburg, has 
moved to Port Matilda, 

Mr, and Mrs. Dr, Thompson, of Snow 

Shoe were in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Martha Trafford of 

dangerously ill with consumption. 

Coaly ille i 

of Snow Sh 

Frid 

Wm, Grower, oe Was | 

the « al on last Y unty ¢ 

after business, 

George Scholl, Fae 

brought the balan 

's on Wedn 

R. A. Be 

Sechler 

Mr, A   
for the Daily News of this place, was | 

The Mite Society of the Preshyteian | 

the | 

undergoing 

| Phi wel) hia for 

M. Mage nn 

Inet, to |i 

bride is a very accomplished young lady. | 

located, ! 

hier, one o 

popuinr was in town 

important bu 

Mr. 

py 

on 

41 
| ne 

Mi 

on UesUnY. 

arlane and wi 

| 

| 
| 

| 
0 

recently 

Mr William 

Vir 

m M 

ited orders 

came to town 

nursery 

Mr. H. J. 
| prietor of the Ores 

and so 

  
| returned from 

son county. 

It i hoped there will be a | 

| large attendance on this occasion as it | { 
promises to be one of enjoyment, 

Prof. D, O. 

pal of t he public schools of this town, 

Etters, assistant princi | 
eame into our office one evening 

| week, and without a word 

| mony cautiously put a box under 

| table took 

| farthest corner of the ofRce 

our 

and then a seat in the 

tur Pus pi- 

cions were at omce arroused, and instead 

of investigating the thing, we deman 

| ed the Professor to open the 

| take it out of the office. 

box, 

He insisted on 
| , ' 
| leaving it here until the next day,but 

objected, as we feared it contained 

“infernal” machine. 
i 
{ the box and exhibited a fine microscope, 

~—On the 28th iast., a very fashion. | 

able event will take place at the resi 

denee of Mr, and Mrs. J. B. 

| Penn Hall Centre county. 

Fishers 

I 

their daughter 

Benton Ulrich, 

The 

ascomplished 

at 

will be 

| the marriage of 
k . 

{ Clara, to Mr, F 

of the Selins Grove Times, bride 

is a very estimable and 

Miss | 
| 

editor | 

last | 

of cere- | townshij 

| Pittsburg | 

Mr. C. 

or | 

we | 

f 
an | 

He finally opened 
i 

York and Philadelphia, 
3 

rchas has been pure 

r i ] goods fe 

be opened on Satur 

A Ww 

is now meetin 

iay. 

Rev. 1 a native of 

[4 fay wa 

work 

assigned 

county with 

| sucoess in his ministerial on 

new charge recently 

out it is because they want to take the [ lady, and Mr, Ulrich is a gentleman of Saltillo Huntingdon eounty. 

lead in new spring styles, while their 
dear old mothers are at home clean. 

ing house, 

Mr. 

and solicitor for the 

ex-collector | 

but 

irooks 

Daily 

Samuel 

News, 

in business had a run away last week 

Sam's meat is raised on the mountain   
-A vender on the streets on Mon- | 

* | day attracted a small crowd around him | log cabin in Elk county. 

culture and highly respected in 

native county, by those who know 

him. The parties have our 

hearty congratulations and best wishes 

he 

ake courage by 

a brother edilor 

this brother Uler- 

especially as is 

We t 

ich, and feel there is some hope for us, | 

and the associate editor of the Daily 

New: of this place. 

Last week one day a young man drop- 
i ped dead of heart disease at Parker's 

His friends | 

his | Mr. and Mrs, E, 

| cently married couple, are now very 

R. Chambers, the r¢ 

comfortably located on Lamb street 

Their ‘wedding presents were beauti ‘ g 
Ans - Tuabl¢ house ful embracing 

| 

| hold artieles 

| 
| 

| 

| sermon, perhaps 

: tiny Tl ) fte gecur 1 i“ ! | 3 situation and three days after, red | by yelling “only ten cents a spin.” A | got the corpse ready and sent one of | | ! | 
vddre a good position through letter 

ed to this office. 

circular table with bits of jewelry | 

{ around it and a centre piece spinning | 
—A new telephone has been put into | ground as in roulette, would entitle you 

Teeth 

phonetic or 

Dir. office Geissinger's dental 

1 filled ] with | 

laughing 

will now be 

gas, 

the phone will receive prompt atlen- 

tion. 
Last week a numt 

cations were received too late for publi- 

ation, Correspondents should not get 

miffed if their maneéript not ap 
pear when if reaches ns gbout the tim 

does 

ve are ready to go to press 

T'o a good professor who desires to 

wrge of an Academy alter har 

t, and which has an attendance now 

id 

will 

wo can 

secure the soho if thes 

vldress th 

egation off ; 
is in town last week, 

t 

vis offic 
Pact 1a! Post le numer 

1 Gov, Curtin 

had an abundance of new stories, Each 

delegation went away happy aod witha | 
large slice of “gingerbread.” Ginger 
bread’ is the word —'taffy"” is played 

wat. 

— AL a meeting of the town council, 
on Monday evening, it was decided to 

light the streets throrghout the city with 

electric light, the bids from the dom 

pany beir less than that of 
emmupa’ * will require about 

sire 

the Gas 

Ie 

boys have, without 

* finest Post rooms 

sntly carpeted, 

"tle flelds/ete , 

wom cloak 

t and a'l 

le for © 

All orders sent through | 

r of communi- | 

was about 63 years old, 

| and controlled by Edward L. Gray, now 

{ town, and would be greatly missed by 
our people here, if it were not issued. | 

dl 

Some bit and were bitten, | 

It is reported that Mr, Phil. Collins | 

to the picee of jewelry where it woul 

stop. 

| will be in town this week and that work | 

will soon | Buffalo 

anid Bald Eagle railroad, We 

sin on the Run, | 

r f as much « € ramor, 

of our town, depends 

road, Mr, | 

1 at the 1 

iit and we hav 

rd. 
: 

ick 

lied 

uld be bu @ NO réason 

bt his w 

- M Pe Fre Smith, the wells 

at his residences 

uesday morniog, 

of } 

he has been a great 

Aj pexy. r several | 

) suflere: 

from rheamatisn Is has been a resi 
font of Bellefont 

his circle of acquaintance is e 

Xe 

Many Years, 

throughout this county, 

The Daily News, estabiished, edited, 

deceased, has changed bands. Miss | 
Fannie E. Gray, anonly surviving sister, 

with Mr, 

We 

and 

It 
rel .dally and the only one in 

is now managing editor, 

Bailey associate editor. 4 n 

with the N. continued success, 

bespeak for it, In liberal patronage, 

the fi is 

~The Rebersburg Aeademy opened 

on Monday last, under rather peculiar 

circumstances; nevertheless it opened, 

One of the Professors had the scholars, 

while the other the school house ; thus, 

the one had the wherewith to open a 
school, while the other had the where 

in to put them. Finally, a store room 

w fixed to accommodate the pupils, 

"the imparting of knowledge began, 

gentlemen held to their rights 
1 better done as we advised 

veek ago--consolidate~this 

not 

ad | 

{a father of 

Ah nining. 

gol Away 

{ one, in the wind. 

their number with it to the logman’s | 

i on 

that 

the 

dead man’s father who had died the 

The wife and mother was 

home, When the coffin was place 

the railroad car it was discovered 

it was placed beside the coffiin of 

same week, 

every one attend and hear this his 

Rev. John Hewitt rector of the Epis- 
copal church of this place, will preach 

Y. M. CJA. Nores.~—Last week the 
following illustrated papers were added 

[te the Library : Harper's Weekly, Frank 
Vl ngtia 's 17 

We Ys and Puck, This 

the Library Committee added, by pur 

{ en 

| chase, a dictionary stand and the fol 

| lowing books : 

16 vols. Appleton’s Eneyclopedia, 

3 ©“ Bobertson’s Chapt, V, 

Van Laun's Fr. Revolution, 

Miller's Life of Trust, 

Young's Bible Ci 

Mosaic of Gree 

Bedoui 

an History, 

by the 

, each 

rated battle 

ée will 

The 

May 4th and 

msg J 
; Lyeeltont urg 

lgr 

| time fixed for the visit is 

1 Oth, 

[he great cess attending the % 14 

vious visit the veterans toFredericks 

vhere, and the w i ae in 

| y the oid sol fiers of 

that the Gettys 

11yer » ry 3 i] 1 Uurg meeLir Willi not only 

vt tended, but highly valuable, from an 
1" 

full of and in int of view, 

' ants in the . 

Ago. 

ther num 

yicliiers 

yminent pr 

mn, 

presen ce, 

name of William Kells vhile walking ys 
from this place to Lancashire mines, on 

{the railroad, 

D Creek a 

nking 

of him- 

ross over the bridg 

f taking care 

his farewell sermon on Sunday. Let | 
| 
inst 

forever as he will 

f for the far west 

Wilson of 

wn and Snow Shoe th 

the A. 

soon depart 

Col. W 

| ¥ 

in the interest of 

P. Ire N. non 

Was in i. 

inn 

| ’ . 
| Son's Wire rope Co., of the above named 

| place. The Col. in company with 

| Linn Esq, paid their respect to 

| Dexocrar, 

on the train with her husband's corpse | 

and never dreamed that her son's corpse 

also on the same train, as 

} 
woe 

f $ of ye learned death, 1] 

lH 

A far r Snyder to 

unty, aged 7 

An 

me in wr ship 

5 years, recently 

infant daughter 
Here isa 

slernity to take« 

Holl 
der fe 

hold o 

y y w 

f 

no Wh l | m 

or the baby ? 

after. 
chilled 

Ahaut five o'clock on Frida 

air suddenly 
and disagreeable and peopl predicted 

an Burt it was only by M 
Toye y h Furey who walked out to tak 

I uly Ne 

needed an air 

with that other fellow 

He 

noon the became 
f 

Can 

] 

11 1 

sx 0 

frequently airs 

others, 

P. Bible, of the Centre Demo 
rat, according to Joe Furey's transla 
tion of the tale, loves the “mighty dol- 
lar" to such an extent that when he 
gets hold of one of the eagles he 
squeezes it wo tight that iL sgeeks 
Philips! rg 

Of course we love the “mighty 

Geo 

rn ol, 

dol- 

lar,” but securing the same will not 

cause us to become 50 elevated as to de 

spise those who gave them to us, in 

the case with the Wakchman editors, 

We consider the poor man's dollar as 

good as the rich, It was the poor mans 
dollar earned by the honest hands of 

toil that placed Mr, Meek where he is 

to-day. Has brother Meek 

to scoft at the poor man ? does he gain 

any thing to air the poverty of a brot! 
er printer ? of course with Joe it is dif 

ns 

just cause 

ferent, he ic one of the lucky fellows in   “unding it, the printing business, 

she had 

Hastings and Reeder, 

Mr. Will Gray, law sdent with 

y tin Albany law College rome we during 

| the summer, Will is determined to ge 

| to the top round 

this | 

became | 

event oc 

ladder 
the ( 

io 

ah fession, ever i i 

r is blown up with Dynamite, 

A 

evening al 

A i'n 

arred 
\r nto 
Moni he ing 

Mis 

Pair 

mers 5 
Ww 

daughter, 

John 

Ff 1 | oy A [8 

Mr 

L. Montgomery, a brother of the bride KE N 

shur was 

| 

hilly 

the beautiful bridesmade, and 

| gracefully performed the part of best 
1 

Four young gentleman officiat- 

Rich 

ards, Edgar Swartz, John Bullock and 
Geo. B. Johnston. The wedding was 

very beautiful and The 

bride js a well known, handsome and 

man, 

ed as ushers, viz: Messrs. Chas, 

impressive, 

popular young lady and the groom ic a 

gentleman of excellent character, pleas 

ant in conversation and very industri- 

ous. He came to this place from 
Pottstown and is now in the employ of 

the Bellefonte Nail Company. 
The reception which began at 6,30 

o'clock was continued until The 

refreshments served were exceedingly 

x, 

choice, Among the guests from a dis- 

tance were Miss Munson, of Philipsburg 

and Miss Alma Maurar, of Mackey: 

vile, 

Mr. and Mrs, Bair departed on the 
evening train for Philadelphia, They 
have the best wishes of all for their 
future prosperity and bappiness,— New:   

! 
nis 

| kn 

woek, | ‘ 

Rocklin | « xoep 

amed Test, wh 

ly a unted with him 

iL disiar no advance 

» uniort 
Te 

inate man = 

knew 

ar ¢ 

+ 

will enter the (Mm 

» alarm, and the news 

peo) le 

wocident 

Ls Was 

wn hundreds of anxjous 

‘ flocked 

The deceasd 

» the scene of the 

i was a miner by oceupa 

tion, aged 40 years and was unmarried 

’ Baby ho We received a copy of 3 i 

a magazine published in New York and 

of 

that numerous class of the human fami 

ly. 

Harland and is 

devoted to the interests, and care 

It is edited by Dr. Gale and Marion 

an invaluable little 

magazine for mothers, It struck the 8; 

editor of this paper at a very opportune 

advise those who are interested in 

this 

and ably edited magazine, 
Address, 

Bany ue 

them to subscribe for interesting 

w Pentisting Co, 
IX SPRUCE STREKT, 

New York 

Fourteen men of company F, of the 

Fourteenth regiment, have been dis 
honorably discharged for misconduct 
at President Cleveland's inauguration. 

~T.a00 curtains and curtain poles 
we(jarman’s.   

We k 

| near 

Lows 

| 

neordances 

| two, 

pre- | 

be largely | 

gcene | 

fell through the bridge | 

moment, and certainly appreciates the | 

kind forethought of the publishers, we | 

the | 

welfare of little humanity entrusted to 

WOODWARD, 
Summer bes at last made ils appear 

ANC, 

The farmers are busy plowing, and 

getting rendy to sow oats and plant 

corn, and the women are busy cleaning 

house and making garden, ete, 

Our potato king has not yel made hi® 

{ appearance ; but hope he will in the 
future, as there are many pota- 

for Fae, 

Ard and Capt Vv Dy Van Valin were 

| out fishing last week, for the speckled 

beauties, but weunderstand only caught 

Try 2a te 

McCool and 

r & steam saw mill 

its n, » 

Mr. 

tin on C. W, Hosters ’ 

man's timber land to saw his timber. 

J. B., Barner is runo ing his steam saw 

will on full ime now, He runs it day 

| and night, 
| 

Messrs, Williams & Benner are rua- 
v} 

ng . C.Mote's water mill at this place- 

b sawyer and turns oul n m 

eplendid lumber, 

Mr 

of Boalsburg, are the guest o 

Jacobs and another gentleman, 

Ay 
Ar. ang 

Mrs, Guiswite, of this place 

young 

met 

Ihe folks of this place and 

| vicinity at KR. M. Wolf's house on 

ian! Saturday evening, a 3 nd bad a pleas 

E ant time by singing an Having on the 

organ and violin, 

| Rev. Hengst preached a very appro- 

last n | priate serman on 2 
| 

| to a large congregation, 

Sunday eveni 

Haixes, 

ROLAND, 

Fagle Grammar school closed on the 

bh 

consisting of 

10th inst., with an interesting program, 

dialogues, declamations, 

| ensnve, tableaux, music, ete. The sch ol 

| rendered some very good music, and 

took 

CXEercises, 

most all the scholars 

the 

rn 

It 

sclive 

part in would 

| make it too lengthy for me to give all 

he names of the performers and pieces 

and all the ex-~ 

credit 

teacher, 

will honor 
mn the 

Are and thegr 

3 « 
eriy & resident 

m strangulation 

day 

ing his dinner 

} } i 

Flk 

Was eat 

county, one 

He 
, 

we 

on the porch 

Ti tal 
ie 10%€i man 

it , thinking he 

much, 

time afltlerwaads it was discovered 

he was dead An 

had asked to death, 

{ steak beir d 

Lock Haven Democrat. 

Some- 

that 

investigation proved 

hed been drinking too 

chi a large 

1g foun fast in his 

[ i. 

Sleighing is good on the mountsin 

between this place and Rockton, and 
also on the Penfield road, 

| ¢ 

If it wasn. t 

r “getting there'’ it might be enjoyed 

| but the bare roads each side are very 

poor sleighing.—~Clearfield Journal 16th 
inst, 

Before the big fire R. B. Spangler 
| ordered several car loads of furniture. 

[be order eould not be countermanded 

| and they have arrived. Every thing 

| received will now be sold out at cost 

Lounges thateold for $16 can now 

had for #5; 

tan and carpet 

r 

be 

Rat- 

Jed 

om and parlor suits, dining room 

tables wardrobes and stands. The entire 

four car loads of new furniture must Se 

sold, and now 

seated chairs, 

rockers, at 

cane 

cost. 

is your chance. This is 

a bargain rarely offered in the furniture 
line, We are 

tise, and we are surpassing city prices 

doing just as we adver- 

in every respect. It will pay you to 

all and examine our stock. 

,~ 
The 

ive 

following 

iat my 

ng #reman 

Apr. 

Brack 

Hannah Calshan, 

Lids Earty, Mrs. 
| Elizabeth Flora, J. E. Fitzpatrick, Miss 
Katie Flack, Miss Nellie Ferguson, Mrs 
R. Garret, Miss Cora Garret, Miss Mary 
Grossman, Norwood Hall, Mrs. Mary 

Hamer, Miss Sarah Hall, Mr. Kubaugh, 
Lowenthst & Bro, J. Meck, R M ec 

| Baalley, Harry Mork, Miss Maggie 

Miller, Miss Annie Neff, D. F. O'Roke, 
Andrew Rough, James Smith, H. J. Tay- 

Harry Tumey, Thomas Valentine, 
James A. Wisslor, Mre. Jennie Whitmer, 
Michael! Motz, Henry Whindleton, Thos, 
Miss Maggie Weller, Elias Yount, 

pay Persons aking for lefters named in 

the above lst, will please say they are ad 

Kate n 

zie | George Davis. M 

or 

| vertired 
  

DEATHS, 

WANTS «On April Tth near Howard Mr George 
| Wants aged 72 years 10 months and 28 days 

Death has again crossed 
The threshold of our door 

And taken from us one that fe 
Noar and deat to us and he 
Now slospoth In the silent tem), 
Father we know tis hard to give 
Thee wp, but when that grim 
Monster, death, aye his icy band 

! Upon us, it waiteth upon ne one 
| Rest on doar father, it will not be 

Long 1H we all to meet vou 

In that heaven above th ere will be no partd 
Bat all will be pease, love, and RN J 

Mr, Collier are put-4 

- 

~ 

NN 

LS 

a  


